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10002942 DOUGH PIZZA BALL   8 oz         60/8 oz       ROP

10036501 DOUGH PIZZA BALL 14 oz         32/14 oz     RP

10069183 DOUGH PIZZA BALL 20 oz         24/20 oz     RP

10113235 DOUGH PIZZA BALL 24 oz         22/24 oz     P

10097896 DOUGH FLATS 22/22 oz     S

10116997      DOUGH FLATS                            60/8 oz       P

Our frozen pizza dough balls are so easy! They provide consistency, save time and labor, and can be

used to create many menu items, such as pizzas, bread, calzones, fried dough, Stromboli, and more.

This dough ball is unique in that it is made with Italian 00, super fine, high protein flour and is

formulated for high-temp brick or stone fired ovens. With the traditional flavor of a dough ball, our

flats offer the convenience of pre-shaped product and a shorter thaw time
than a traditional dough ball, making them ideal for quick-service
applications. DeIorio’s Dough Flats come partially shaped or sheeted, oiled
on one side, and individually bagged for maximum performance.

Swai fish is both affordable and pleasant tasting. It is a white-fleshed,

moist fish that has a firm texture and neutral flavor. Therefore, it easily

takes on the flavor of other ingredients. Swai ranks as the sixth most

popular fish in the nation. Try it today!!

Swai?  Swai, not?

258601       SWAI PANGASIUS FILLET 3-5 OZ B/S IQF  ROPS

258602       SWAI PANGASIUS FILLET 5-7 OZ B/S IQF  ROPS

258603       SWAI PANGASIUS FILLET 7-9 OZ B/S IQF  ROPS

258621       SWAI PANGASIUS FILLET 6-8 OZ B/S IWP  ROP

258622       SWAI PANGASIUS FILLET 8-10 OZ B/S IWP  ROP

258623       SWAI PANGASIUS FILLET 10-12 OZ B/S IWP  ROP

10067097   SWAI PANGASIUS FILLET 12-14 OZ B/S IWP  ROP



❖Researchers have found that people are more

willing to disclose personal information if you

make them laugh.

❖Researchers have identified 15,152 different

types of life forms living on the New York

subway.

❖More than half the foods advertised to kids on

TV do not meet U.S. recommended

government nutrition guidelines.

❖No two cornflakes are identical!

❖Coffee beans aren't beans - they're fruit pits.

❖Female tarantulas can survive without food for

2 years.

TRY SOMETHING NEW !
Buffalo Chicken Thighs – DINOSAUR WINGS

Dripping in a spicy, buttery buffalo wing sauce, Baked Buffalo Chicken

Thighs are just as good, if not better, than your favorite buffalo chicken

wings. They are low carb, easy to make, and budget-friendly too!

Season then sear the chicken thighs in a cast iron skillet. Transfer skillet to preheated 450F oven.

Bake until internal temperature is 165F.

These can be prepped ahead of time and all you need to do is reheat! Toss in your favorite sauce and

serve with celery sticks and blue cheese or ranch dressing.

10110510  CHIX CHOICE CHICKEN THIGHS BONE IN/SKIN ON  FRESH    S

227156      AMICK CHICKEN THIGHS BONE IN/SKIN ON FRESH ROPS

231156      AMICK CHICKEN THIGHS BONE IN/SKIN ON  (FRESH TO FROZEN)     ROPS

10120006 FRONTE SORBET YUZU 1/5 LTR  R

Yuzu is a citrus fruit and plant of East Asian origin. The fruit looks

somewhat like a small grapefruit with an uneven skin and can be

either yellow or green depending on the degree of ripeness. Yuzu

fruit is very aromatic. Beginning in the early 21st century, yuzu

has been increasingly used by chefs in the United States and

other Western nations. Yuzu Sorbet Is Just the thing to keep you

cool all summer long. Fragrant and citrusy, yuzu sorbet is the

perfect cool-off companion or palate cleanser.


